Engaged Scholarship

• Engaged Scholarship 101
  Graduate Students: Monday, November 16, 2020
  Noon-1:30 p.m.
  Faculty and Postdoctoral Scholars: Monday, December 14, 2020
  Noon-1:30 p.m.
  Join us to learn the basics of engaged scholarship: key concepts, common models, importance of reciprocal partnerships, and the various products and outcomes.

• Ethical, Anti-Racist and Decolonial Approaches to Engaged Scholarship
  Monday, January 25, 2021
  Noon-1:30 p.m.
  Examine the unique ethical challenges found within engaged scholarship, including colonizing approaches to working in and with communities, and discuss equitable and anti-racist approaches for collaboration.

• Collaboratives, Collectives and Advisory Bodies: Participatory Structures for Engaged Scholarship
  Monday, February 15, 2021
  Noon-1:30 p.m.
  Explore real-world models of participatory structures in engaged scholarship and learn how collaborative practices enhance university and public partners’ capacities and foster social change.

• Funding and Publishing Engaged Scholarship
  Tuesday, March 2, 2021
  at the Community Engaged Scholarship Forum
  Build awareness of strategies to secure funding and publish work relevant to engaged scholarship.

• Crafting Summaries of Impact: Packaging Engaged Scholarship for Performance Review and Career Seeking
  Monday, April 12, 2021
  Noon-1:30 p.m.
  Learn how peers at Pitt have positioned their engaged scholarship within their review, promotion, and tenure portfolios and job-seeking materials and discuss strategies for engaged scholars to grow and thrive in academia.